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SAVE THE DATE!

First Light’s biggest fundraising event of the year will be
held at 6:30 pm on Saturday, May 6, 2017, at a new venue.
Haven is an elegant, modern venue in the Lakeview area
of Birmingham. It is a beautifully restored 1924 building
which originally housed the Mack Truck Company. There
is plenty of free street parking and we will provide valet
parking as well.
Light up the Night has been chosen as the theme to
celebrate how the evening will brighten the lives of the
homeless women and children we serve.

Please join us for great food by Tre Luna, live music by
StreetKar, and plenty of fun ways to support First Light. There
will be games, silent and live auctions—and this year, we are
introducing Art Squared. Artists are creating 8”x 8” works of
art which will be made available for $100 each, and signed on
the back. You won’t know which artist created the special piece
you choose until it is yours!
Don’t miss the fun. Make your reservations today at
www.firstlightshelter.org or by calling us at 205-323-4277.
Ask for Lani Powell.
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Why volunteers keep coming…
As a mother of two young children, the mission of
First Light to provide shelter and continued support
for women and their children is important to me
on a personal level. The way in which First Light
not only serves as an emergency shelter but also as
a comprehensive program to prepare residents to be
successful in life is truly amazing. As a member of
the Young Partners Board, I feel honored to volunteer
alongside other young professionals who are devoted to
and enthusiastic about changing the lives of women and
children in Birmingham. We are proud of the success of
our Dancing with the Stars of the Magic City event, and
we are excited to build on that momentum in 2017.

Dee Repici
Assistant General Counsel
Surgical Care Affiliates

Restoration Ministry was established over 21 years
ago because of a vision God gave to five women. Their
message of developing an intimate relationship with
God includes seeking God’s face instead of seeking
God’s hand. The ministry seeks to share this message
by presenting workshops, through intercessory prayer,
praying, visiting, and encouraging women, and direct
service to the community. We feel God led the ministry
to start providing a hot southern breakfast bi-monthly to
the women and children at First Light and we continue to

feel that this is an important part of sharing the message
of allowing God to work through us to minister to the
needs of the community.

Chris D. Walker
UAB BSW Field Director
Assistant Professor
Department of Social Work
University of Alabama at Birmingham

The first time I spent the night at the shelter was in
the basement of the Presbyterian Church. I have been
volunteering for 18 years.
I first started through Our Lady of Sorrows Catholic
Church where we are parishioners and my main reason
was to teach my children that everyone is the same
AND that it is much better to give than to receive. I
have loved it. The ladies keep me grounded in knowing
that we are all in the fight together, to help each other,
support each other lift each other up and to be grateful
for everything that God has given us.
I will continue until God brings me home.

Maria Wiggins-Costa
Payroll Accountant
Brasfield & Gorrie, LLC
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The Cathedral of St. Paul currently has over 65 families
who provide the evening meal or stay overnight for one
week every other month throughout the year. Several
of our current volunteers have been involved since the
Cathedral began serving meals over 25 years ago, when
the Shelter was first located in the basement of First
Presbyterian Church. THAT IS DEDICATION, but they
would tell you that it is really a calling! So why is this
parish ministry so important to us?
First and foremost, we see First Light, its staff and the
women and children who live there as our neighbors,
both literally and figuratively. We believe that we are
definitively called by Christ to “love our neighbors as
ourselves”. We see the people associated with First
Light as our sisters in Christ whom we are called to love
and care for. But it is even more personal and concrete
than that for our volunteers, myself included. The
women who are at First Light no longer have the faces of
strangers. We have come to know some by name, many
others by face and even those who are new to us are

not strangers, but could be our mothers, our daughters,
our friends, even ourselves. Many of our volunteers
would tell you that interacting with the women while
preparing and serving meals or staying overnight
has broadened their vision to understand that those
burdened by homelessness are human beings, just like
themselves, with their unique story filled with similar
joys and sorrows, hopes and disappointments. They
would also tell you that they realize that in many ways
some of the women are stronger and more courageous
than themselves. They can’t imagine that they would
be able to move forward in the same way under similar
circumstances. AND every single one would say that
when leaving the Shelter after serving dinner or staying
overnight they know in their hearts that their lives have
been touched in a special way and that they hope they
may have made at least a tiny difference in another’s.

Nancy Heck
Cathedral of St. Paul Dinner Liaison to First Light

Planned giving can seem complicated and
sometimes it is—but it can be as straightforward and
easy as making a bequest in your will or a designation
in your life insurance policy. Your financial advisor can
help you express your commitment to others through
estate planning that might allow you to make a gift that
is more significant than you thought possible. Please let
us know if First Light is in your estate plans.

Plan Your

Legacy
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The Work of the First Light Staff
There is little monotony in our work. The proverbial “box of
chocolates” theory is real at First Light – we never know what we’re
“gonna get.” A day may bring celebration of a woman’s getting a
job or it may bring a poignant sadness as we welcome a mother
and child and recognize serious developmental issues in both. A
woman tells us she doesn’t know where she would be without
us because the day before she got here she was found in a ditch.
And a woman who was pitifully lying on the floor of our lobby,
mumbling, her first day here, has moved on to make great
strides and is living stably in one of our housing programs. It’s
up and down and all around in the normal course of things.
It can never be said enough – we are not just
a bed and a meal. There is never just one
reason a woman becomes homeless and stays
homeless. Our mission is to help a woman
address the root causes of her homelessness.
First, she has to recognize and own what
got her here. No simple task. It’s the
social work staff that becomes a life
partner, holding a mirror, so to speak, so
a woman can look honestly at herself to
assess, identify and embrace who she
is and what she wants for herself. She
determines her goals, not us. It goes
on from there.
Continued on page 4

▲Camilla Jones, Receptionist

▲Deb and Lani

▲April and the social workers at Project Homeless Connect
▲Deb with lemonade stand donors
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The Work of the First Light Staff

▲Case staffing meeting

This is serious business. Bringing a fresh outlook to this work, day
after day, can be challenging, to say the least. Every one of us is
part of an approach designed to affirm dignity and individuality
of all our guests. While the social work staff is the front line of our
efforts, the entire staff participates in our compassionate mission.
We have all had to accept that we can only help those who want
our help and we can only do this successfully by bringing our best
selves to the process, no matter what our role.

▲Roxanna Harris, social worker for Overflow and 4th
floor ladies

Whether it’s Lani writing grants to support programs we need to
pursue, Deb orienting volunteers to who these women are, why
they’re here and how we serve them, April overseeing morning
rituals and supporting the social workers with record keeping

▲April Graham, Administrative Coordinator

▲Quita Pendleton, social worker, discussing guest info
with April Graham
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▲Nicole Williams, Quita Pendleton and Roxanna Harris

and reports, Camilla handling the front desk with grace and
kindness, the shelter assistants maintaining day to day supplies
for the guests and volunteers, or Ruth standing at the helm with
her deliberate focus and abundant commitment…we stand
together with the social workers to make First Light a place
where women in desperate need can make positive changes.
Continued on page 7

▲Ruth Crosby at a conference in Washington

▲Sherry Webb, Director of Social Services and Lisa Masters, Social Worker

▲Maestro works with Becky Mims every day
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The Work of the First Light Staff

▲Altheia Gross and Lisa Masters

It’s a beautiful thing to watch, this teamwork that happens quietly and
naturally, because it is founded on a commitment we have all made - both
to the women and to each other. We are here to help change lives, bringing
our best skill sets together to that end. This is the common thread that runs
through every day, every week. If you think I am bragging, you are correct.
But I am also marveling. Most of us wear more than one hat because when
something needs to be done, well, it needs to be done. We know we could not
do what we do without the support of our volunteers and donors. There is no
minimizing this fact. Just for a moment, however, allow this attention drawn
to a staff that is more capable and whose efforts are more compelling than
they may fully realize. Every day brings something or someone new. We open
that “box of chocolates” with enthusiasm, a sense of humor and a will to help
women change their lives.

▲Altheia Gross, social worker, preparing for ladies to
do Friday morning med box filling

Congrats to Lani Powell, CFRE
The Certified Fund Raising Executive (CFRE) credential
demonstrates an individual’s mastery of the standards set for
core knowledge and skills required of fundraising executives
after five years of experience. This practice-based designation
requires demonstration of having met these standards through
both an application and a written examination.
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Ruth G. Crosby
Executive Director
Deborah B. Everson
Director of Volunteer Services

April M. Graham
Administrative Coordinator
Camilla Jones
Receptionist

Sherry J. Webb, LGSW
Director of Social Services

Becky Mims
Shelter Assistant

Roxanna W. Harris, MSW
Social Worker

Christine Moore
Shelter Assistant

Chaquita Pendleton, BSW
Case Manager
Altheia Gross, BSW
Social Worker
Lisa Masters, LBSW
Social Worker
Lani Powell
Development Director

Therese O’Hara
Shelter Assistant
Carmen Taylor
Weekend Manager
Pauline Word
Weekend Manager
Marilyn Gross
Art Therapy Coordinator
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First Light Board of Directors
Marva J. May, President
Cindy Coyle, Vice President
Erol Wallace, Treasurer
Emma Taylor, Secretary
Rita Dixon
Tiffany Ford
Ben Greer
Bo Grisham
Denise Killebrew
Matthew Laird
Dawn Rock
Lisa Moose
James C. Phillips
Staci M. Pierce
Barbara Saurer
Darri Scott
Elizabeth Tucker
Hon. Sandra Storm
Rev. Cat Goodrich, Ex Officio

